Race Registration
AMWA PATH hosts a virtual 5K and tee-shirt fundraiser support free LIFT (Learn to
medicine.)

Research Team wants to know how medical students applying to surgical residencies
have gone above and beyond as mentors and leaders.

This past year has been hard on us all, so let's recognize AMWA resident members who

11/21 @ 5:30 pm ET
Saturday,

Encourage every trainee you know to join AMWA, and enjoy the benefits of an

connect 1:1 with local mentors as you consider where to pursue your training. Questions?

Learn about AMWA physicians' experience living and training in a variety of cities, and

differences in the diagnosis, clinical course, and treatment of #COVID-19.

@Harvard GenderSci Lab created a great toolkit for understanding sex and gender

With Gratitude to Our Military

Celebrate by being part of our 105 Strong Campaign

Do You Encourage Colleagues to Join AMWA?

Visist Our Partners & Sponsors

Orange, Gold, Pink, & Purple Buttons

American Medical Women's Association

Promising Women in Medicine

Global Pandemic: Health Disparities

28% gender wage gap between male and female physicians.

Out of deep concern for the violence against civilian communities, AMWA supports

Dr. Vivian Pinn to be honored with the Alma Dea Morani Award at the NY Academy of

Medicine and Palliative Care medicine specialist,

is as a board-certified Pulmonary and Critical Care

Meet Jessica Zitter, MD

Endocrine Disorders. 12/16 @ 6 pm ET.

Francisco General Hospital. 12/07 @ 7 pm ET.

Meet Sarah Cariagnostics & Cutaneous Manifestations of Systemic Diseases

Covid-19 Comorbidities & Cutaneous Manifestations of Systemic Diseases 12/2 @ 1 pm.

NEJM Group Racism and Racial Bias in Medicine Webinar Series.
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